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24TH ANNUAL CHARITY BAZAAR

Inter Expo Center
December 2 2018
Greetings dear friends and supporters,

I would like to start by wishing you a happy and prosperous 2019! May all your endeavours be crowned with success!

Last year had a great and meaningful ending because of the positive IWC Bazaar. I’m extremely happy by the smooth execution and fantastic outcome of the 24th IWC Annual Charity bazaar. Once again thorough joint efforts we managed to raise more funds than previous years, meaning that the support and donations for the most needy and significant Bulgarian charity projects sponsored by the IWC will spread to many more worthy causes in 2019.

Media reflection shows that the IWC Bazaar has become a landmark annual event in Sofia and as the first big activity for December in the capital’s cultural calendar it kick-starts the festive season. My sincere appreciation goes to all of you standing here tonight, because your valuable support and participation are the key element that makes the Bazaar happen every year.

This year we had participation by 60 countries. Sadly we said goodbye to Sudan, they were a favourite stall among the visitors, however we extend a big welcome to the newcomers – The Vatican, Monaco and Guatemala. The event was attended by 10,000 people and TOGETHER we raised 383,525 leva (as of January 17th, 2019).

Finally I am proud to share with you some important news. The first one is that according to recent research on fund-raising among the female charity organisations around the Globe, the IWC ranks at the top. The IWC-Sofia is the only woman’s organisation in the World that raises such an significant amount of money (nearly 200,000 EUR) for charity in a single day! For this reason we would like to share this success with you, as this achievement is a result of your outstanding physical, material or financial contribution.

Which brings me to my second news – that starting from today the IWC would be presenting it’s Annual Contribution Awards to it’s Bazaar supporters during this Thank you cocktail every year. The awards will be given out in 2 categories. The first one is to the top 3 stalls for raising the most money on Bazaar day! The second one goes to the top 3 sponsors for gifting the highest amount of financial donation. This Award recognition is our way to express gratitude towards those of you with the biggest hearts!

And the final news is that our hard working organisation has added a second fundraising event to it’s calendar. This year we - the IWC celebrate our 30th Anniversary, to mark the big occasion a wonderful Gala Dinner and Dance is planned for the beginning of June 2019. You are all invited, so watch out for the details, get your ball gowns, bow ties and dancing shoes ready for the most exciting and vibrant evening of the summer!

I thank you all once again for standing beside the IWC, your contributions help fulfill our goal to support the Bulgarian people in need. I look forward to our new endeavours TOGETHER!

Best wishes,

Albena Jones
IWC President
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Our Fabulous Sponsors

24th Annual Charity Bazaar
GOLD SPONSORS

Silver Spoons

Uni Hospital

ContourGlobal Maritsa East 3

Coca-Cola HBC Bulgaria

Eko

Peuterey

Bulgaria Air

Mastropasqua International S.p.A.

Silver Spoons

Calleiope

Terranova
Dear friends:

We hope that thinking of the 24th Annual Charity Bazaar brings you warm memories of good feeling, hard work and above all, friendship. Of ten thousand-plus friends, working, laughing, communicating in 70 different languages, and enjoying the holidays together in support of Bulgaria’s most vulnerable.

First, we would like to thank the 20 hard-working members of our bazaar team. We could not have succeeded without their mix of hard-won experience and fresh energy and enthusiasm. On the experience side, Angelina Alexieva, our stallholder coordinator—supported by Anne Bang and Vessy Azar—juggled 60 countries’ requests to fit everyone into a seemingly large—but always too small—4,900 square meters space. Svetlana Yanakieva (supported by MC Martina Mihailova and Tatyana Milanova-Kasimova) put together our amazing entertainment program—including professional musicians and Bulgarian stars who donated their time to support our cause. (Thank you Ustata, Poli, Vessy, Desy, Atanas, Mehehel).

Elisaveta Petrusheva coordinated with the wonderful folks at Sofia Municipality, assisted with public relations, and persuaded renowned jazz trumpeter Mikhail Yossifov to compose a promotional jingle (Thank You Mishol). On the enthusiasm side, thanks to our energetic sponsor team Diana Michaels-Christopher, Gigi Balagot, Stacy Hauck and Kat Stoianov—guided by words of wisdom from VP Maya Metodieva—and of course to our stallholders—for convincing 448 sponsors to contribute to the bazaar. And thanks to the phenomenal organizational skills of Veneta Pissarska for collecting and managing those 448 logos and to our untriring graphic designer Anton Hristov of Vezni, who worked nights and weekends to prepare the banners (as well as this brochure)! VP Maya’s North Pole connections brought us our Santa, whose true identity is (shh) Dragomir Krasimirov Ivanov. Mariya Tsacheva of the Chavdar’s Provence Bakery contributed breads and so much more. Lori Pinkston worked with the U.S. Embassy regional security team, Ivo Nedelykov and our longtime partners at Force Delta, Inter-Expo Center for their ongoing support for this event, and our deep, deep gratitude goes to the Inter-Expo Manager par excellence Milena Varzanovtseva.

Our deep, deep gratitude to the Polish, Romanian and Japanese Embassies. Bringing the stallholders together in one room, special thanks to the Polish, Romanian and Japanese Embassies. Enjoy the following pages, and we look forward to seeing you for the 25th Anniversary Bazaar.

With gratitude
Nicole Simmons
Diana Michaels-Christopher
Bazaar Co-Coordinators.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bazaar Attendance Estimates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Tickets Purchased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People attending on family tickets (estimated 4 per family)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complementary sponsor tickets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stall volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWC volunteers &amp; bazaar team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainers and parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children age 5 and under</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total estimated attendance 11323

For the Future, the Bulgarian Interior Ministry and Sofia Police to keep all our bazaar-goers safe. Thank you all for working together seamlessly!

Nancy Smith (supported by Dominique Velociter) coordinated the donated skills and effort of 112 volunteers—of these, a particular shout-out goes to Elder Morgan Lynch and the missionaries of the Latter Day Saints Church, who toiled in the cold beginning Thursdays to assemble the wooden houses of our Christmas market, and still had enough energy to entertain bazaar-goers with their cards. Lily Kisiova coordinated the work of our amazing videographers—thanks so much to Stefan Nikolov and Krasimir Lobodov of Full Frame for promoting and chronicling this event—and our press conference hosted by the Czech Centre (Thank You Ambassador Strauch!). Sisila Mahboud and Sasha Sampaio decked the halls with lovely decorations. Vessy Azar found us four meticulous cleaning ladies—Leftera Yordanova Borcheva, Rostsa Vanchova Valkova, Pavlina Zacharias Grigorova and Blagoyka Ivanova Yadkova—who helped us keep the halls looking lovely. Treasurer Dessislava Ivanova and President Albena Jones organized our first ever credit card sales—thanks so much to Iliya Vatafov of Unicredit Bulbank for all his support—and stayed at the bazaar till the last stotinki were counted at 23:00 Sunday night. Our tremendous gratitude to Toli Castello and Mihaela Dobre, coordinators of the 21st, 22nd and 23rd annual bazaars, for your words of wisdom and comprehensive computer files. And none of this would be possible without IWC’s fantastic office staff, bazaar veteran Office Manager/Tombola Stallholder Zarina Benoun-Tako and newly baptized Office Associate/website manager par excellence Milena Varzanovtseva.

Our deep, deep gratitude goes to the Inter-Expo Center for their ongoing support for this event, and particularly to Margarita Vasileva for her limitless energy and for keeping us on track and to Desislava Hanalampieva for designing the halls and stalls. We have a steadfast partner in Sofia Municipality and Mayor Yordanka Fandakova, thank you for the opportunity to advertise on the Metro and trams, for the Sofia Brass Orchestra, for the parking spaces, and for the wooden market stalls from Pasari Yug. The bazaar as we know it would be impossible without our partners from M3 Communications, especially Maxim Bezar and Yanitsa Barneva. We are amazed by the skill and speed with which Anna Maria Hinova and her colleagues at Ticketportal handled the thousands of guests generated by M3’s publicity campaign. Nikolay Kanev, Emil Aleksov and the other production wizards from Nu Boyana Film Studios made our Christmas Market possible by building us a custom tent in just three days. Thanks to long-time partners Stefan Dimitrov of Allied Pickfords/Matrix Placement for taking care of our transport needs and Mariana Petkova of EcoPack for making the bazaar greener. Todor Balchev of new partner EkoToi Event Support deserves a shout for sticking around all day Sunday to handle our changing fencing needs. Thanks to the Metropolitan Hotel for today’s reception and the immensely popular cookie decorating workshop. We hope to build on our partnerships with the Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the Council of Women in Business in Bulgaria for future bazaars.

Finaly, thanks so much to our stallholders: 60 countries, 82 stalls, over 1100 volunteers! Your hard work, organization and creativity is what brings the world to the Inter-Expo Center, and keep the thousands of visitors coming, year after year. And for helping us bring the stallholders together in one room, special thanks to the Polish, Romanian and Japanese Embassies. Enjoy the following pages, and we look forward to seeing you for the 25th Anniversary Bazaar.

From the Bazaar Co-Coordinators
Dear Friends,

It was an honor to be a part of the 24th Annual IWC charity Bazaar.

It was especially satisfying to see overwhelming success of this year’s event which was the result of the hard work of so many selfless volunteers! A large part of the Bazaar’s success is also owed to the country stallholders and the dedicated IWC board. I would like to thank my Treasury team: Ivan Ivanov, Maria Todorova, Hong Bing, Maria Ilieva, Angelina Lyakova, Maya Alexandrova, Paromita Sanatani. I personally appreciate your gift of time, energy, and enthusiasm as we filled out receipts and contracts, counted, sorted, and bundled all money collected – rising over 383,000 LEVA for many Bulgarian charities.

Cheers to the start of a happy and healthy 2019!

Best wishes,
Desislava Ivanova
Treasurer, International Women’s Club of Sofia

From the IWC Treasurer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 5 Stalls:</th>
<th>Bazaar Day Sales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>20396.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>14670.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>12722.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordics</td>
<td>11570.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>10049.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bazaar Day Sales:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stalls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tickets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IWC Stalls:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tombola Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWC Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patchwork Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonder Party Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub Total: 49719.73

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Monetary Donations: As of Jan 17, 2019</th>
<th>87133.01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contour Glabal Maritsa East 3</td>
<td>7000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novo Nordisk Pharma EAD</td>
<td>5000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assarel-Medet JSC, Bulgarin</td>
<td>5000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRAND TOTAL
383525.03 BGN
Dear Sponsors, Ambassadors, Supporters, Volunteers, Friends,

Thank You for your participation for 24th Annual Charity Bazaar organized by the International Women’s Club of Sofia. Our bazaar is biggest and well known charity event of the year in Sofia and the biggest charity event in the Balkans.

So many people helped this event to happen. It would have been impossible without the dedication and commitment of the IWC office staff, the Bazaar co-coordinator Nicole Simmons. Greatest thanks to all of you who did a great job: the Bazaar team, the IWC executive board, together with all our volunteers, supporters and the generosity of all of you - our sponsors and partners, embassies and ambassadors who continue to promote our cause to the international and Bulgarian communities of Sofia.

Thank you for all your efforts and for everything you do, for helping us continuously to increase the amount of donation, to make a difference in lives in people in needs and to caring a positive attitude within everyone.

I wish you a Happy and Prosperous 2019 year and hopefully will work with all of you on the next --25th-- Charity Bazaar on December 1st 2019.

With gratitude,

Maya Metodieva
Vice President
International Women's Club of Sofia
Our Fabulous Sponsors

24th Annual Charity Bazaar
SUPPORTERS

The IWC Annual Charity Bazaar presents us with a day of fun and entertainment and we hope that everyone enjoyed visiting all the different stalls at the bazaar. One of the main and very important aims of the IWC Bazaar is that it also serves as the principal source of funding for the IWC’s selected charity projects each year. Thanks to the generous support of our embassies, donor community, as well as local and foreign businesses, the IWC community is able to raise funds to help different projects for the ones in need in Bulgaria.

The tradition of fundraising started many years ago for the IWC community. The first IWC organized charity fundraising on a major scale was held in 1995 and the money collected was for the ‘Tsaritsa Yoana’ Children’s cancer hospital. Since then the charity activities and fundraising of the club have been growing and getting stronger. In 2018 our club supported 24 different charity organizations in Bulgaria by distributing more than 210,000 Bulgarian leva to help these organizations implement their projects.

Through its efforts at the Bazaar, the IWC community helps different vulnerable communities in Bulgaria – orphans, women in need, refugees, disabled children and adults, elderly people, abandoned children, and many more in different parts of Bulgaria – Varna, Sofia, Rakitovo, Plovdiv and other areas of the country. Thank you to everyone who was part of this year’s IWC Bazaar and contributed with time, effort, and funds!

Our slogan for the Bazaar was “The world comes to you” and through our charities we will be able to give something back from the world to the ones in need in Bulgaria.

We have opened our Call for Grants for 2019 and hope to help many different organizations with the funds raised at the IWC Bazaar 2018.

The application deadline has been extended to Sunday, February 10, 2019. The Call for Proposals and application form are available on our website at the following link: https://iwc-sofia.org/call-proposals-small-grants-2019/. For 2019, grant funding will be provided under the following priority categories:

• Early childhood development
• Gender equality
• Innovation in education
• Climate change and wildlife
• Culture, arts and sports

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at charity@iwc-sofia.org

Krastina Aranitasi
IWC Charity Chair.

From the IWC Charity Chair
ContourGlobal Maritsa East 3 is the second largest thermal power plant in Bulgaria operating on lignite coal solely extracted locally in the Maritsa East basin. As a result of the large-scale plant rehabilitation and modernization project — the first major investment project in the energy sector in South East Europe, financed without state guarantees — ContourGlobal Maritsa East 3 TPP is the first thermal lignite coal-fired power plant on the Balkan Peninsula, which is fully compliant with the highest European health and safety and environmental standards. With an installed capacity of 908 MW, the power plant generates 10% of the annual electricity production in Bulgaria. In this way ContourGlobal Maritsa East 3 contributes to ensuring the energy security and independence of the country by supplying clean and reliable energy at a competitive price using local resources and providing quality employment for the people in the region.

Through its “Beyond Energy” long-term Social Investment Program, the company, as a responsible corporate citizen, also invests in developing and improving the standard of living of the local community by supporting projects in the fields of education, culture, sport, healthcare, ecology and preservation of local traditions.
Charitable Projects Supported in 2018

**TEACHER TRAINING**

**Partners Bulgaria Foundation**
Development of conflict resolution programs for schools

**Teach for Bulgaria**
Summer Academy preparing teachers for classroom and serving 6000 vulnerable students

**The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award - Bulgaria**
10 training courses for teachers to work with students as Award leaders

**FICE BG**
Training teachers of children with special educational needs in Vratsa

---

**MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS**

**The Cedar Foundation**
Summer camp for children from residential centers in Kazanlak

**International Council for Cultural Centers**
Job skill training in bread baking for Roma children from Sofia neighborhoods Faculteta and Filipovtsi

**Association Caritas Sofia**
Integrated social services for people with disabilities in the Annunciation Center

**Association of Children with Oncohematologic Diseases**
Summer camp for children with cancer
KAMENGRAD HOTEL & SPA

Incredible SPA Experience
Kamengrad Hotel & SPA in the Revival town of Panagyurishte, keeping a number of memories of April Uprising and glorious past and present of Bulgaria.

CORAL HOTEL

Relaxing Seaside Holiday
Hotel Coral in romantic Sozopol - one of the oldest towns on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast and located on a picturesque peninsula.

SOKOL BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Tremendous Ski Holiday
Boutique Hotel Sokol located in Borovets ski resort with over century-old tradition in providing excellent conditions for winter sports and ski tourism.

EARTH AND PEOPLE HOTEL & SPA

Inspiring City Break
Earth&People Hotel is 4 star luxury complex located in Sofia – capital of Bulgaria and one of the oldest cities in Europe.

PARK HOTEL ASAREL

Exciting Breaks
The newly build Park Hotel Asarel in the town of Panagyurishte offers various ways to explore the nature and to practice different sport activities.

Book Now
www.thracian-hoteliers.com
Charitable Projects Supported in 2018

MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS

Foundation for Social Change and Inclusion

Early childhood education program for vulnerable Roma children

MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS

Cooperation for Voluntary Service Bulgaria

Women in Action, Rumyancevo village, Lukovit Region. Local women of three generations conceived and staged a play showing how the power of educated women can save the village.

Bulgarian Helsinki Committee

Ubita.org is a web portal, created through the Mapping the Murders of Women in Bulgaria 2012-2017 project, featuring an interactive map depicting first-instance court decisions about murders of women from 2012-2017.

SUPPORT FOR THE ELDERLY

Association Caritas Sofia

Provision of home care for elderly people who are sick and living alone to allow them to live in dignity at home. Nurses and social assistants provide palliative, medical, social care and most of all are there to listen to people.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE DISABLED

Light for Life Foundation

Supported summer camp in Dobrinishte, Dobromirka and Panchishte for 8 disadvantaged children from Sofia who are growing up without a father or whose parents are disabled.

MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS

National Alliance for Volunteer Action (NAVA) Foundation

The SOVA project linked volunteers with over 80 families from Roma and Turkish communities in Plovdiv, to help their children adapt to school.

MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS

Worldwide Foundation for Vulnerable Children

In the project “Growing by Playing,” refugee mothers and children join community play groups with Bulgarian mothers and children, to support the adaptation of the refugee children in Bulgarian schools.

MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS

Worldwide Foundation for Vulnerable Children

In the project “Growing by Playing,” refugee mothers and children join community play groups with Bulgarian mothers and children, to support the adaptation of the refugee children in Bulgarian schools.

SUPPORT FOR THE ELDERLY

Ideas Factory

Baba Residence connects urban youth with elderly villagers
Charitable Projects Supported in 2018

MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS

Agapedia Bulgaria Foundation

Summer camp for children raised in residential social services

MINORITIES, LOW-INCOME AND VULNERABLE POPULATIONS

PINK Foundation

Materials and equipment for children’s activities in Tran, Peshtera and Pernik

5 Kilometer Run

Improving facilities in West Park Sofia for free weekly running events to support various charities

ASSISTANCE FOR THE DISABLED

Karin Dom Foundation

Provide 15 severely disabled children with eye tracking assistive technology to help them communicate.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE DISABLED

New Steps Foundation

Supported a US consultant to provide a highly specialized assessment and develop an individually tailored program for each child served, to be implemented by a therapist and parent together with the child.

SUPPORT FOR THE ELDERLY

Tabitha Bulgaria Foundation

For many years IWC Sofia has supported Tabitha’s programs in the village of Roman. 2018 IWC funding goes toward firewood to help the elderly through the winter.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE DISABLED

For Our Children Foundation

“A Better Life for a Child in Need” supports aquatic therapy, hydrotherapy and speech therapy for 6 young Plovdiv children with cerebral palsy, other disabilities and developmental delays.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE DISABLED

Down Syndrome Parents Association

Three-day summer camp near Arbanasi for 100 families with children with Down Syndrome, including sensory integration therapy, ergotherapy and sports.
For the third time Azerbaijan was represented at the International Charity Bazaar with 2 stalls offering national cuisine, souvenirs, carpets, costumes and a photo opportunity featuring the traditional Azerbaijani tea ceremony. It is a pleasure to be part of this fascinating event that contributes to a noble cause of helping people in need. Enormous thanks to IWC Sofia team members for their enthusiasm and commitment.

—Ambassador Nargiz Gurbanova

Algeria has taken part in almost all annual editions of the Charity Bazaar since its beginning in the late 1990s. To us as Algerians, the bazaar is a valuable occasion to showcase our country’s culture and traditions but it is also much more than this – a helping hand to those in need in a friendly country.

—Ambassador Latifa Benazzza

Azerbaijan

For the third time Azerbaijan was represented at the International Charity Bazaar with 2 stalls offering national cuisine, souvenirs, carpets, costumes and a photo opportunity featuring the traditional Azerbaijani tea ceremony. It is a pleasure to be part of this fascinating event that contributes to a noble cause of helping people in need. Enormous thanks to IWC Sofia team members for their enthusiasm and commitment.

—Ambassador Nargiz Gurbanova

We would like to thank our Sponsors and all volunteers who again contributed to the success of the Belgian Stand.

Our special thanks this year are extended to the employees of the National Revenue Agency Headquarters who collected 145 books for IWC Book Stall. Donating a book you love is a special moment of sharing ideas, positive feelings and friendliness.

We at “The Blind Spot” stall are very honored that we’ve been part of the Bulgarian Stall of the International Charity Bazaar 2018 in IEC Sofia, organized by IWC-Sofia. We’re the 3 most successful organizations that work with blind and visually impaired people in the city of Sofia - Synergia Foundation, Stanimira Chocolate House and The Dark Restaurant Tenebris and we offered hand made high quality chocolate, special degustation catering pieces and on site short massage demonstrations. Thank you for your hospitality and hope to make it again in 2019!
Our Wonderful Stallholders

Bulgarian Moroccan Association

China

Dominican Republic

Egypt

Cyprus

Czech Republic

España

France

Cyprus Stall - traditional Cyprus Halloumi, Commandaria, Zivania, wine, Loukoumades and sweets, to participate in tombola and win Cruise in the Greek islands by CELESTYAL CRUISES, gifts by Versace 19.69 and Oxette Bulgaria and tourist packages for the hotels: Ellinis Hotel - Varna, Sofia Hotel Balkan a Luxury Collection Hotel, Hotel Marinela, Royal Castle Design&SPA Hotel-Elenite, Hotel Premier Luxury Mountain Resort-Bansko, Restaurant BULGAR - Hotel Marinela Sofia and many products from Cyprus and Christmas gifts.
Our Wonderful Stallholders

Georgia

Germany

Guatemala

Holy See

Great Britain

Greece

Hungary

India-Devam
Our Wonderful Stallholders

Indonesia

Iran

Iraq

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Japan

Kazakhstan
For 20 years, Lebanon has participated in the IWC Charity Bazaar. We are very glad to see that every year our stall expands wider and wider and has caught much attention from the visitors. At our stall, you can find the famous Lebanese foods such as tabbouleh, hummus, shawarma, falafel and many more. We also offer sweets such as baklava, kenafe, katayef… and some Lebanese Artisanat. We also handle an outside stall which offers different varieties of freshly baked Lebanese “saj” bread. As entertainment, you can also find a tombola with many precious and interesting gifts. We could not have done it without the positive energy of our 50 volunteers and the generous donations of our sponsors.

Thank you all for coming and participating at our stall and, we will see you next year!”

---

_Sergey Penev, Honorary Consul of Monaco_
Our Wonderful Stallholders

Nordics

Pakistan

Palestine

Patchwork Group

Philippines

Российская Федерация

Санкт-Петербург

Португалия

Филиппины — всегда приятная изненада!

Румыния

Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
As honorable communications partner of IWC-Sofia, M3 Communications Group Inc. had the pleasure to represent the Honorary Consulate of the Republic of Seychelles with a distinctive stall at the Bazaar. Handmade traditional jewelry, unique photos and souvenirs, authentic Seychellois Rupee coins, and special tropical drinks were only a tiny part of the amazing corner of the Seychelles.
The Turkish Embassy is always happy to contribute to the charity works of the IWC and looks forward to joining its future activities in a cooperative manner.

—Ambassador Hasan Ullusoy
In 2018 we had 2 stages full of hundreds of performers and their passion in art. They represented more than 20 countries: Afghanistan, Argentina, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Brasil, Bulgaria, Egypt, Great Britain, Germany, India, Indonesia, Korea, Nordic, Pakistan, Palestine, People's Republic of China, Russia, Spain, Sri Lanka, the Philippines and Vietnam. Our special guests were Poli Genova, Dessy Andonova, Vessy Boneva and Ustata. The masters of ceremonies were the famous radio host Nasko - BG radio, as well as the actress Martina Mihaylova, Lora Tomova and the singer Armin Jan Hoffman. The entertainment program was organized by Svetlana Yanakieva and Nicole Simmons.

“The World comes to you”!!!…to be continued…in 2019 😊
Our Amazing Entertainers

Angel Steps, Art Kids Center (Bulgaria)

Music Play Bulgaria

Nairi (Armenia)

Armin Jan Hoffman (Germany)

ABC Kinder Care Centre (Great Britain)

National Dance Group of Palestine – Alqawmiya

Kung Fu (China)

Brazilian Samba

Pakistani Fashion Show

Russian Matryoshka
Our Amazing Entertainers

SofiaTango (Argentina)

D.I.Y. (Korea)

D-STARS, Joanna Ivanova, Ivan Kasapov (Bulgaria)

National School of Dance Sofia

The Talents of Mladost (Bulgaria)

Duet Lana and Malaya Simeonovi (Philippines)

Children’s Dance School SEVDITSE (Bulgaria)

Shakhira (Syria)

The Color of the Lotus performed by Dance Formation Sofistik Jivo (Vietnam)

Poli Genova (Bulgaria)
Our Amazing Entertainers

- **Sarab Oriental Dance (Egypt)**
- **Victoria Marincheva**, Dipavali Dance School, Indian Classical Dance in the Bharatanatyam Style
- **Dani Dance Studio (Bulgaria)**
- **Yoga Style (Bulgaria)**
- **Gabriella Danielle (Bulgaria)**
- **Korean Samulnory Music Team**
- **Upside Down, The Story of Three Deaf People**
- **Gulsum and Vaumon Usubova and Alina Blajeva (Azerbaijan)**
- **Dessy Andonova (Bulgaria)**
- **Kaya Dance School (India)**
Our Amazing Entertainers

Mini Art Foundation – Galina Ryom Røjbek (Nordics)

PAG APIR Traditional Filipino Fan Dance

Shining Stars, British School of Sofia

Duet DiVi (Bulgaria)

Yasen Stamenov (Bulgaria)

Group 2 (3) (Korea)

Los Otros (Mexico)

Sisila Mahboud (Afghanistan)

Mehhehe (Bulgaria)

Maria Becheva (Bulgaria)

Ustata (Bulgaria)
Share the joy of celebrating the IWC’s 30th Anniversary
Purchase our calendar, featuring the ladies of the IWC.
All proceeds go towards the IWC’s charity projects. Price: 10 leva.
Our Indispensable Partners